WELCOME

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The purpose of this booklet is to invite you to join us and other
church leaders around the world to develop and engage in
strategic, biblical ministry to families.
Family ministry is not simply helpful or beneficial, but necessary
and essential to the work of the local church. God has created
two fundamental institutions to advance His Gospel and build His
Kingdom in the world—the church and the family. At the heart of
this movement is uniting the church and the family in the Great
Commission.
In the first days of creation, God created the human family to build
His Kingdom and proclaim His glory:
God’s image is reflected in the unique creation of man and
woman (Genesis 1:26).
Marriage and family are pictures of God’s covenant love
and faithfulness (Ephesians 5:32).
The family is God’s primary plan for passing the faith to
future generations (Psalm 78).
Through the blessing of children, God’s people are able
to fill the earth with the worship and glory of God (Genesis
1:28).
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Because God created the family as the foundation of human life
it has been under continual attack from Satan and his demons.
Whatever God loves, Satan hates. Whatever God desires to build,
Satan seeks to tear down.
In this booklet we will explore four urgent reasons why our
churches must have a plan to minister to families:
Families are suffering.
God’s institution of the family is under spiritual and cultural
attack.
Justice and safety depend on strong marriages and
families.
God created families and churches to partner together to
advance the Gospel.
Because of these realities, every local church needs a biblical
strategy to build families, strengthen marriages, train parents,
and connect the generations. When we strengthen families, we
strengthen our churches.
Church leaders from around the world are increasingly sensing a
call from God to develop Bible-driven ministry to families within
their churches and communities. There is an urgent need to
include family discipleship as an integral part of the church’s overall
Gospel mission. If we fail to engage in biblical ministry to families,
the consequences for our churches and our nations may be dire.
We want to invite you into this movement!
This booklet is the first in a three-part series written with the goal of
accelerating a national family ministry initiative in nations all around
the world. In these pages we will talk about the “Why” of family
ministry. The remaining two booklets will focus on the “What” and
the “How” of building and equipping families in our churches.
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We have created this booklet to spark prayer, thought, and
conversations surrounding the urgent call for the global Christian
church to give strategic efforts to building, strengthening, and
equipping families for Christ.
May God bless your church and your family as you serve Him.
With God’s Love,

Prof. Ben Freudenburg serves as the Director of the
Concordia Center for the Family and Professor in Family
Studies at Concordia University Ann Arbor, MI.

Pastor Matthew Ling is the International Facilitator of
Transform World Family Challenge, the 4/14 Window
Movement, and the WEA Family Challenge of World
Evangelical Alliance. He also chairs the Family Commission of
National Evangelical Christian Fellowship of Malaysia.

Dr. P.C. Matthew serves as the National Director of Urban
India Ministries, India’s National Director for Transform World,
and as an adjunct faculty member at Southern Asia Bible
College and the South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian
Studies.

Dr. Rob Rienow serves as the founder of Visionary Family
Ministries, an international conference speaker, author,
church planter, and pastor at Gospel Fellowship Church in
Wheaton, IL.
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Dr. Scott Turansky is the co-founder of the National Center
for Biblical Parenting. He serves as adjunct professor at
Concordia University Wisconsin and pastor of Calvary Chapel
Living Hope.
Jonathan Ziman (MDiv) serves on the ministry team at
Visionary Family Ministries with a passion for equipping
families to reach their communities for Christ. He is also a
pastor at Gospel Fellowship Church in Wheaton, IL.

Global Contributors:
Robert Bell, The Herald’s Trust, Scotland
Jacob Cherian, Southern Asia Bible College (SABC), India
Rachel and Romain Denis, D6 Conference France
Andreas & Angela Frész, YWAM Family Ministries International
Wilf Gasser, World Evangelical Alliance
Samson Iyayi, LIFE Parenting Academy, Nigeria
Edgar Mamani, Pastor and Church Planter, Bolivia
Dennis and Ann Outred, Marriage Ministry Australia
Antonius Sitompul, Indonesia Family Network
Joel and Faraja Songela, Family Outreach, Tanzania
Herbert Tan, Malaysia Baptist Theological Seminary
Pavel Tokorchouk, Mission Eurasia, Russia
Boris Volkov, Mission Eurasia, Ukraine
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FAMILIES ARE SUFFERING

Consider the families within your church and community.
How many families do you know who are:
Looking happy on the outside but behind closed doors the
family is filled with anger and conflict?
Experiencing abuse at home?
Facing the pain of divorce?
Engaging in premarital or extra-marital sexual relationships?
Battling with addictions?
Struggling with abandonment or betrayal from a spouse,
parent, or sibling?
Lacking basic skills for marriage, parenting, and managing
finances?
Delegating the spiritual training of their children to the
church or school?
Grieving as their teens and adult children are not following
the Lord?
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Each of us could identify studies that have been done in our own
nations that demonstrate what we already know to be true—
families all over the world are struggling. In every culture and
community families are experiencing pain, brokenness, and sorrow.
In fact, as church leaders, we don’t even need to look beyond the
walls of our own homes. When we enter Christian ministry, we
move to the front lines of the spiritual battle. How many marriages
have collapsed under the weight of ministry? How many children
have been neglected because their parents were too busy “serving
Jesus?” Almost every church leader has a story about how life
in ministry created conflict and pain at home. As a result, some
pastors fail to strategically help marriages and families in their
church because their own family is falling apart.
God has created the local church to face into this crisis with
support and encouragement for families. When churches engage,
families can increasingly grow, thrive, and impact their communities
for Jesus. Also, when a local church strengthens families, those
families in turn strengthen and bless the church.
Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because families
are suffering.
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FAMILIES ARE
UNDER ATTACK

See to it that no one takes you captive by philosophy and empty
deceit, according to human tradition, according to the elemental spirits
of the world, and not according to Christ. – Colossians 2:8

Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because
families are under attack. God’s institution of the family is
under both spiritual and cultural assault.
Satan has been attacking marriages and families from the
beginning. When sin entered the world, Satan drove a wedge
between the first husband and wife. In their shame they retreated
not just from God, but from each other (Genesis 3). God created
human marriage as a picture of the Gospel and His love for us.
Therefore, Satan seeks to destroy marriage itself, not just to bring
us pain, but also to thwart the spread of the Gospel.
Satan then set his sights on Cain and Abel in order to stir up more
sin, hatred, and brokenness. Jealousy and anger boiled over into
murder and then banishment. Satan drove a wedge deep into the
heart of the family, and he continues to do the same today.
Satan and the demons also wage their war against the family
through “the spirit of the world.” Culture itself can stand in
opposition to God’s plan for marriage, parenting, and family life.
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These cultural attacks take many forms. In our various cultures:
Couples are encouraged to live together before getting
married.
Pornography has been normalized.
Homosexuality is not only encouraged but celebrated.
The clear biblical distinctions between men and women are
slowly being erased.
Children are increasingly exposed to sexual content and
activity, and at younger and younger ages.
Marriage is portrayed as something to be delayed, avoided,
or just temporary.
Believers are forced to choose cultural values and rituals or
Christian family life.
Parents are encouraged to delegate the moral training of
their children to school, culture, and media.
The world is filled with utter confusion about manhood,
womanhood, marriage, sexuality, family, and parenting. Sadly, much
of this cultural confusion and spiritual deception has crept into our
churches as well.
God’s purpose and plan for the family is slowly and steadily being
replaced by a new morality which defines good as “whatever
feels right.” When Christians look to the Bible for God’s vision and
purpose for the family, they are dismissed as old-fashioned…or
even worse, intolerant and hateful.
God created marriages and families to be united in Him, therefore
we should not be surprised that Satan and his demons want to pull
them apart.
Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because families
are under relentless attack.
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JUSTICE AND SAFETY
DEPEND ON
STRONG FAMILIES

Learn to do good, seek justice, correct oppression, bring justice to
the fatherless, plead the widow’s cause. – Isaiah 1:17

Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because
justice and safety depend on strong families.
Across the globe communities find themselves battling hunger,
poverty, slavery, sexual exploitation, and all kinds of other
injustices. The challenges are so great, and the needs are so many,
it is hard to know where to begin. What can one church do to solve
problems that even governments can’t seem to fix?
One powerful way that our churches can offer real help is to
embrace our biblical mission to strengthen marriages and families.
If we help couples establish and maintain healthy marriages,
we can have a significant impact on reducing poverty in the
community.
When pastors invest in families, providing godly support for
marriages, and Biblical wisdom for parenting, they increase the
likelihood of children succeeding in school, learning responsibility,
and preparing for healthy adulthood.
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Although outside aid can be a significant and needed support,
God calls His own people, within the Church, to love mercy,
stand against injustice, care for the poor, and defend widows and
orphans (Isa. 58:6-12). Imagine how our communities would be
transformed if we viewed our churches as the primary means of
strengthening families rather than our government agencies.
Pastors can begin with an intentional plan to encourage, train, and
equip Christian families. They can begin to train young men and
women with a biblical vision for family life before they enter into
marriage. Our churches can intentionally disciple men and women
and hold them accountable for their behavior at home, and do all
in their power to protect those in danger from abuse. When the
church strengthens and blesses families, it strengthens and blesses
the entire community.
Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because justice
and safety depend on strong families.
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You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your
might. And these words that I command you today shall be on your heart. You shall teach
them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when
you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise. – Deuteronomy 6:5-7

Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because
God created families to advance the Gospel. This is the
ultimate reason and eternal purpose for family ministry!
In the Scripture above, known as The Great Commandment, God
calls us to love Him and love His Word (verses 5-6). He then turns
our attention to our families. He calls parents and grandparents to
take the lead in passing faith to their children and grandchildren.
He calls families to talk about His Word together at home.
In the Bible, Joshua caught this vision, and proclaimed to the
people of Israel, “But as for me and my household, we will serve
the Lord” (Joshua 24:15). Sadly, the people did not follow Joshua’s
call. After Joshua’s generation died, the Israelites forgot the Lord
their God.
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After that whole generation had been gathered to their
ancestors, another generation grew up who knew neither
the Lord nor what he had done for Israel. Then the Israelites
did evil in the eyes of the Lord and served the Baals. –
Judges 2:10-11
How could this happen? How could faith in God be lost so quickly?
This passage offers the tragic answer. They did not teach their own
children and grandchildren about the Lord and the great things He
had done for Israel.
It is here that the Great Commission begins. Jesus calls His
followers to “make disciples” (Matthew 28:18). If God has entrusted
children and grand-children to our care, our mission to “make
disciples” begins with them. Sadly, all around the world parents too
often delegate the spiritual training of their children to the church,
the school, or the culture. Tragically, this has led to millions of
young people leaving the church and their faith when they become
adults.
God calls pastors in the local church to “equip the saints for works
of ministry” (Ephesians 4:12). Where does ministry begin? Where
does the Christian first live for Christ? At home! Parents need to
be trained and equipped by the church for how to disciple their
children. Married couples need to be trained and equipped by the
church for how to live for Christ in their marriage.
Family ministry is not simply a helpful program. It is essential if we
are to have a biblical model for our ministries. The early church
understood the need for family ministry and multi-generational
vision:
Husbands were called and equipped to love their wives
(Ephesians 5:25-26).
Women were trained and encouraged to be loving wives
and mothers (Titus 2:5).
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Children were taught to honor and obey their parents
(Ephesians 6:1-3).
Fathers were called to be spiritual leaders and shepherds
for their children (Ephesians 6:4).
Mothers and grand-mothers intentionally passed their faith
to their children and grandchildren (2 Timothy 1:5).
Young men and young women were taught to pursue
sexual purity (1 Timothy 5:2, 1 Thessalonians 4:3-5).
Single men and women were fully included in the multigenerational community of faith (1 Corinthians 7).
Elders were not considered qualified to serve if they were
not faithful husbands and spiritual leaders in their homes
(Titus 1:5-9).
When it came to living out the Gospel, the New Testament
Christians were “home-centered and church-supported” (Prof. Ben
Freudenburg). Their faith began in their homes, but overflowed into
their churches and communities, spreading out to the ends of the
earth. The local church equipped these believers to shine for Christ
in the world, beginning at home.
In many parts of the world today, we have flipped this around.
We are “church-centered and home-supported.” In other words,
we think about ministry being the programs that take place in the
church building, and it is the job of our families to support those
programs. One example of this is how many Christian parents now
look to the programs of the church to teach their children about
Jesus, rather than understanding and accepting God’s call on them
as parents to take the lead in spiritually leading their children at
home.
God has created two institutions to advance His Gospel in the
world; the church and the family. They are unique creations of God,
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with different roles and responsibilities, called to partner together
for the cause of Christ.
Central to the mission that God has given each local church is to
strengthen, train, and equip families to live for Christ. God calls
families to pass down the faith through the generations. When
these two institutions work together according to God’s plan, His
Kingdom grows as a result!
Family ministry is urgently needed in your church because God
created families to advance the Gospel.
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AN URGENT CALL

He established a testimony in Jacob and appointed a law in Israel, which he commanded
our fathers to teach to their children, that the next generation might know them, the children
yet unborn, and arise and tell them to their children, so that they should set their hope
in God and not forget the works of God, but keep his commandments. – Psalm 78:5-7

The health of our churches, communities, and nations
ultimately rests on the health of our families. Satan
knows this full well, which is why he attacks the family so
ferociously.
God has created the family as the primary institution to advance
the Gospel to the next generation. If the Christian Church is to
fully embrace God’s mission to reach the world for Christ, we must
take seriously the calling God gives us in the Bible to equip and
strengthen families.
This booklet has been prepared through the contributions of
Christian leaders around the world. Our prayer is that the Lord will
use it to challenge and encourage you to take active steps toward
building a biblical ministry to families in your church. Why is family
ministry needed today?
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Families are suffering.
God’s institution of the family is under spiritual and cultural
attack.
Justice and safety depend on strong families.
God created families to advance the Gospel.
In these dark times, may we hold fast to God’s Word and the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, committing ourselves to building Christian
families, strengthening marriages, training parents, and connecting
the generations – for the glory of God and the advancing of His
Kingdom!
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DISCUSSION

Please consider and discuss these questions within your
church or leadership team:
1. In what ways do you see families struggling in your church and
community?

2. In what ways do you see spiritual and cultural attack against
God’s institution of the family?

3. In addition to the Scriptures included in this booklet, what other
passages in the Bible connect the family with God’s plan to reach
the world?
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4. In what ways are the Christian leaders in your church and
community struggling in their own family life? What are the factors
causing these struggles?

5. If the families in your church were strengthened in Christ, how
would this impact your local church?

6. If the families in your community were to become stronger and
healthier, how would this impact your community?

7. The local church is an essential part of God’s plan to strengthen
families. What is your local church currently doing to develop and
lead a biblical family ministry?

8. What would be one step you could take in this next year to
strengthen and equip families?
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

What other questions about family ministry do you
believe our churches should be asking?
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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NEXT STEP:

CONTACT US TODAY!

Small Group Bible Studies
The THRIVE! Video Family Learning experience can be used either in
your home for parents and young people to watch together or in your
church for a small group parenting group for 6-12 weeks. Each lesson
contains a Family Activity for parents to do with their children and
discussion questions to spark meaningful interaction. The program
walks you through what a heart-based approach to parenting is and
how to use it to help kids develop the life skills they need to THRIVE!
Learn more at biblicalparenting.org/thrive
Attend a Live Seminar
Dr. Scott Turansky and Joanne Miller, RN, BSN and their team of
presenters offer a large group experience to breathe energy into your
parent discipleship program. The practical, biblical training teaches
parents how to use a heart-based approach with children of any age.
Learn more at biblicalparenting.org
One-on-One Biblical Parent Coaching
Dr. Turansky trains Biblical Parenting Coaches three times a year
in an online eight-week training. He and his team of coaches can
work with you over the phone and using the parenting video library
in this intentional strategic training to help any child at any age with
any problem change. Learn more at biblicalparenting.org/coach
Thrive Kids Connection - The Online Community for Heart
Based Parenting
Join Dr. Turansky and his coaches to watch ongoing training
take place in the lives of families. You are welcome to share your
challenges, watch the training videos, share encouragement and
prayer requests. Learn more at ThrivingKidsConnection.com
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Join with others who committed to helping
children thrive using a heart-based approach.

CONTACT US
WEB

BiblicalParenting.org
ThrivingKidsConnection.com
PHONE

609-771-8002
EMAIL

parent@biblicalparenting.org
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